Introduction
The NBS Standard Thermal Neutron Flux h as been calibrated in terJJl S of th e B(n, a) cross sectio n [De J urell a nd Hosenwasser, 1954] and of the gold thermal neutron capture cross section [Nlos burg and lIurplie,\", 1961] . The present calibratioll , based 0 11 absolute co un t ing of 1~8Au activiLy by the 47r{3 -' Y coin cide nce method, r ep rese nts part of a program of intern atio nal co mp a riso ns of tile rn Hlln e utron flu x ciells it.\" nlf'asu]'eill ent.
Method and Procedure
Th e method is similar to tlHlt used for Lhe a bsolu Le calibration of Lhe n euU'Oll (lu x in th e AEHE reactor GLEEP [Axton , ] 963 ]. This calibration was based on absolute co unLin g of 56l\in and of 198Au by the 47r{3 -"( coincid en ce m ethod, and som e of th e sa ille gold foils alld Lhe saill e cou n tin g equipment arc used in the present experimen t, so that t lte various corr ectio n factors associat ed witlt the foils and eq uipment h ave already been evaluaLed and, where appropriaLe, are reproduced in table 1. A pail' of foils (G( , G2) 30 mg/cm 2 in thickness and ] Clll diam were inadiated in Lhe flux for one week. A similar pail' (Ga, G4), encased in cadmium 0.1 cm thick, were irradiated for 11 days.
Th e foils were cOllllLecl ill th e 47r{3 counter of th e coincidence eq uipmen t previously desc ribed [Axto n, However, tbe ratio between Nfl, the net coun tinO' rate in the 47r{3 co un ter, a nd N , th e absolute disill~ tegration r ate has been m easmecl for these foils a numb er of times bot h befor e and after this irradiation in th e co m se of tlte GLEEP flu x m easur ement.
Th e reaction rate D o pel' milligram of foi l is obta ined frolll UtC equatio n {l -exp [-f.-(tz-t1 ) 
where f.-is the decay consta nL of 198Au a nd D is the average disintegration rate pel' mg from Lime ta to tilll e t4 of a foil irradiated from time tl to time t2.
Tlte thcrmal neutro n flux densiL\' , defined as 11th 1'0, where nth is the ne uLron density below the cadmiulll cll toff encl'g,\', and '00 = 2200 111 / S8C, is give n by
D o Cd is Lhe reaction ra Le pel' mg obtain ed with the foil under cadmium .
F Cd is a correction factor for the attenuation of resonance neuLrons in tlte cadmium.
11F
is a correction factor for thermal neutron flux density depression and self shielding. \~ 1963] . For GI , G2, the total counting rate ' was app roximaLely 11 cis again st a background of 0.9 cis . For Ga, G4, the co un tin g rate was approximately 2.2 cis, again st a background coun ting rate of 0.9 cis. In view of the low coun ting rate it was not possible to make coincidence measmements on these foils . 
t is the foil thickness in g/cm 2 •
Results
The results are presented in table 2 from which it can be deduced that the effective thermal neutron (below cadmium cutoff energy) flux density is given by nthto= 4307 n /cm 2 sec. However, the procedure used to calculate the neutron flux differs from that of :Mosburg and Murphey [1961] in three respects.
Firstly, the value 1.048 calculated by Mosburg and Murphey, and used by them for the correction factor Fed is believed to be too large. The calculation of this factor is difficult, since it involves an effective cross section for cadmium. To obtain such an effective cross section it is not sufficient to calculate the absorption of the resonance neutrons in the cadmium; nor is it sufficient to measure the reduction of the activity produced by a fmther equal thickness of cadmium. This follows because the activity of the cadmium covered foil is not produced wholly by the resonance-energy neutrons. Mosburg and Mmphey used the cadmium total cross section at the gold resonance energy in their calculation of Fed' However, to satisfy the experimentally derived value for Fed quotpd in table 1, it is necessary to use only the capture cross section plus a fraction of the scatter cross section. This fraction is expected to vary with foil thickness as will the relative contribution of the resonanceenergy np.utrons to the activity of the cadmium covered foil. However, there are insufficient data available at the present time to establish variations of Fed with foil thickness. Thus, the experimentally determined value for these particular foils and cadmium covers (table 1) is preferred. If the results of Mosburg and Murphey, who used similar thicknesses, are recalculated using this value of F ed, the flux value is raised by about 0.6 percent. Secondly, the effective cross section g(J"o is used instead of (J"o to derive the neutron flux from the foil activity. This results in a reduction of about 0.5 percent and almost cancels out the first change.
Thirdly, the effective cross section 1.08 g(J"o is used instead of (J"o to derive t.he foil self-absorption correction.
The results of Mosburg a nd Murphey [1961] have been recalculated with these changes to produce the revised value for the neutron flux density shown in column 3.
Th th t · NPL flux density measurement. 1 020 us ' era "lO . IS . NBS flux densIty measurement ' which reduces to 1.018 if the adjustments to F ed and to the cross sections are made in the calculation of the NBS gold value.
It is sometimes of interest to specify the neutron flux density in terms of the total neutron density n, .. or of the density in some specific component of the flux. In order to do this with detectors whose cross . section does not follow the l /v law, it is necessary to assume a spectrum shape, which, in the case of wellmoderated reactors, usually comprises a Maxwellian distribution of velocities at temperature T O K and a r, dE/E component terminated at an effective lower limit }J-k T. With the present system of point sources, it is unlikely that the spectrum follows the l i E law • very closely. Nevertheless, in the absence of specific information, the dE/E assumption has been made for the purposes of the following calculations, and the results therefore should be treated with ~ reserve.
\
The relative intensity of the dE/E component is derived from cadmium ratio measurements. The ~~ cadmium ratio Red (ratio of activity obtained with I bare foil to that obtained with cadmium covered foil) is given by the equation
F (r-/riTJ -l+ G,so/g l /K + f(o)G,(so /g-W)
(3) ( , p '* which is based on t he eq uation of Walker et al. [196 0] with (a) the adeli tion of th c self-shielding factor F, and (b) the ass umpLion of zcro penetration of thermal neutrons through t he cadmium . is a function of the resonan ce in tegral below the cadmi um cu t.off energy. TV= 0.027. [Walker et al. 1960] . is a function of th e cadmium cu toff ener gy. For 0.1 cm Cd , ] (= 2.2931 (= 2. [Westcott et al. 1958 . is a measure of the relative intensity of the dEjE component. The fraction of th e neutron density in th e dElE componen t of flux is 4r(7l' /-L) -? 1.0053. accoun ts for th e self-scr eeni ng of th e ' \ j(o) resonance-energy neutrons in th e foil. acco un ts for Lhc attenuat ion of t hc l'esonance-en ergy ncutrons in the cadmium cover. Gt and j(o) are reproduccd in table 1 from a previous paper [Axton , 1963] .
For a full discussion on th c m eanin gs of Lhcse tcrms the reader is referred to the Ii terature.
i' Thus, with the expcrimentall? determined vaillc ~ for R ed th c value of r can be calculated from cq (3) .
Thc value so obtained is 1' = 0.0212 . Thc total flu x dcnsity nvo is th en given by r The value of /-L, which is determin ed by the effect t ive lower energy limit of th e dEjE component of the flux , is a matter for some discussion . The valu e used 1 "1 here (3.68 1) is that for which So was computed. 217 4 . Accuracy of Results Table 4 shows the various errors 0' associated with the calculation of the th ermal neutron flu x density, togeth er wit h th e w'eights w with which they influ ence t he result.
The sum [~(wa)2 ]1 /2 is less t h an ± l percent.
In addition, th ere may be a systcmat ic error not exceeding ± 1 p ercent associated with th e absolute measurement of the radioactivity. The combined error is thus ± 2 percent.
It is conclud ed that N BS and NPL measurements of th ermal neutron flu x density are in agreement within th e limi ts of experimenta l crror.
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